
IHE E ASK CHANGE

LEASE OF LAKES

Amendment Calls for Bond
Guaranteeing Payment for

Labor and Material.

NEW CLAUSES OPPOSED

fconate 'Committee Is JMvided o
Condition of Grant and Fight

Looms Stock Sale Jtesrula-tio- n

Also Embodied.

FTATE CAnTOU Salem. Or., Feb. IS.
(SpelcaL) The Forbes House bill ap-

proving: the lease of Summer and Abert
Jakes to Jason C. Moore has finally
emerged from the Senate committee on
public lands. '

Attached to the report of the com-
mittee is a recommendation signed by
three of the members that the bill be
so amended that the lessees will be re-
quired to execute a bond guaranteeing
payment for all labor and materials
contracted for. The amendment also
makes the lease conditional 41 on sub-
mission by the lessees or thef" assigns
to regulation by the State Land Board
in the sale of shares of stock

There Is strong opposing sentiment
in tho committee, as well as in the body
of the Senate against Imposing any new
conditions on the lease. The reason
for advancing the amendment are that
certain laborers and material men nave

received payment for and Christmas.
materials furnished a former lessee
of the lakes whose enterprise was
abandoned, and that the state should
take precaution against turning its
property over to a possible stock Job
bing corporation to exploit.

Committee la Divided.
In the committee meeting Senators

Stewart and Kiddle, opposed the
amendment while Senators Day. Bins

Barrett It. adop-- I Governor "Withy-comb- to- - merchants who
be on d Bl&ned the bills:

of such an m.vable monthly of
amenament wouia jason aiuore i Quarterly.
to is b, 130, by in or

upon effects tax pay
precaution against stock jobolng would
have on the lease. Under it
Mr. Moore has legal possession of
the lakes. Since the Land Board en-
tered into the leaso only to leg
islative approval, have en
tered upon the land. If the new
lation can be construed as requning
termination of the lease and
the into a new one the entire

will be according to
Moore counsel. Attorney Shepherd

The reason is that even a brief termin
ntion of the lease would turn
tho tables. Instead of the squatters

to sue Mr. Moore for
as the case at Moore
would have sue them. The ad van
tages of possession aer said to be great.

Companion Rill Is Klled
What is presented as a needed

authorization in the event the lease to
Jason Moore fails. Is a companion bill
drafted by the public lands committee.
This bill empowers the Mate Land
Board to lease the lakes, but makes the
fame concerning payment
of labor and claims and pro
tection stock that are
contained in the amendment.

It is an interesting sidelight that
of Moore in the

negotiations consented to the stipula
tion about stock but the Land
Board deemed it
vision.

sharks
tho of Bank

action in the lake matter
is the entry of probably last word
in

Hinkle. one of the leading
of irrigation presented

a In House im
an abandonment of all

of direct state aid to irrigation at this
session. The resolution notes the rec
ommendation by that

be for
reclamation of the north canal

in Central and ex
presses pleasure over the Just consid
eration Oregon re
sources by Secretary Lane, but the res-
olution admits of the state to
take on any new tax burden at this
lime and that the Fed
rral bem ade with the
expectation that the next Oregon Leg
lslature wil lmake provision for
matching IL

HOUSE BILLS

Mr. Proposal of $80,000 for
"Work

6TATB CAPITOL. Salem, Or.. Feb.
16. The House today passed

following bills:
K. It. by chiro- -

practlcs and creasing State Boird of

. II. B. Xto, hy Fmith of Multnomah To
SSO.OOO to meet funds

supplied by Federal for agri-
culture work.

H. B. 4r.ft, by committee on military af- -
rnlrs Keorgnnlzlns; naval militia and ap

Jl..OO0.
if. B. K'U. by Forbes To fix term of court

salaries of officers of Jefferson County.
II. B. 40V. by Chllds To prescribe new

method for rotating election bal-l- ut

and reduce cost of printing
II. B. 46t by Tom Brown To levy

tax on gross receipts of persons, firms and
corporations using trading stamps.

II. K. 390, by Vawter To enable State
Commission to expend not to

CO per cent state road fund In build- -
Irr Siskiyou r,tains In Jackson County.

H. H. 471. hv committee on assess-
ment and taxation Flxina; time for pay
ment of and designating penalty for

H. B. hv roads and highway commit
tee To enable County to
surveyor other than county surveyor to lay
out ro route In of

II. B. 47, hv game committee To enahla
resident of Kastern Oregon to catch sal-
men or

11. H 44. by of hanking To
regulate, and loan sharks.

H. B. 41M. hy Forbes To abolish reclama
tion fund and transfer money to
fund.

11. rt. by Olson To amend
l.v raise exemption from Xl.00 to

H. B. Jltt. by Huston for
of tolls on interstate bridge between

Fortla-i- and Vancouver, Wash.
II. B. 2:: hy Clatsop To

salary of Justice of Peace in Clatsop Coun
ty from per to 1201 per year
and provi'i. rum wnn ortlce- ana supplies.

If. P. by Judiciary committee Cre
atlnf three new Judicial districts.

II. B. 270, by Chllds Assessor
to lurn tax roi to Sheriff within 43
days prior to period when penalty will

S. B. 14!. by committee on roads and
Mghwiys To permit courts to reject bids
for public work and do work by day labor.

S. B. HO, by Rrgsdale Stewart To
exempt from operation of

law to conform with Supreme
Court decision.

SYSTEM IS TtEVISED IX BILL

Uonso on Recom-

mendation of Joint
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or., 16.
(Special.) A new system of tax

la In bill passed
by the House th!j on

of the Joint committee on

and taxation of the House
and the Senate.

At least one-ha- lf the tax must be
paid at the first date. The tax-payi-

dates are April 6 and October 5. A
of 1 per cent a month is charged

on delinquent payment, and if the de-
linquency extends beyond November 6
an additional of 5 per cent Is
provided.

No rebate Is for
payments.

IS

5Ir. Olson Proposes to Small
Homestead

STATE CAPITOI Salem, Or., 16.
Representative Olson'a

exemption bill passed the
House this with, a big ma
Jority,

The measure increases the exemption
under .the homestead law from

$1500 to $30QJ, but, on the other hand.
the rich man from exempting

under the guise of a
homestead. The $3000 limit would be

in every Instance, according to
this regardless of the value of the
homestead property.

Olson explained that
the measure intended to give more
protection to the home owner of mod
erate means, and to prevent the wealthy

taking advantage of the I

law xo Deal ineir creauors. I Humeri hv

Lincoln, Washington and Columbus
Days Taken Off Rest List.

STATE CAPITOL,, Salem, Or., Feb. 18.
(Special.) and by those sponsored bill

will to go to school on
birthday and

day just same as on
other days with ihe exception that the
time on these days will be set aside
for exercises. The House
yesterday passed Hawley's bill
which makes such provisions.

The measure also designates the fol
lowing school be-

sides and upon which
no school is to be held: New Years
day. day.July 4, Labor day.

not work and Thanksgiving
further provides that I and that expensive

to receive" their
three holidays.

full the
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the

the
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I haveHouse He ridi- -
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and I are
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first

final
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names
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taxes

raise

for from Ita funds.
H. B. 146. Dy Joneo jmnB.no

nm reservation. In union, wanowa. ana
Baker

290. bv Handley To reduce noun
ties on aoDhers and moles in Tillamook
Countv from 23 cents to 5 cente.

I a

system

1

favored

H R

H. B. 303. by Davey To enable cities or

cent

who

lOOO population
regulation

optometry. ... nnncorrect
STATE Salem. Or.. 16.

446. (Special.;
grant school won their cent

same ieKi of the state
teachers which merger

effected.

LOAN SHARKS ROPED IN

PAWNSHOPS
BILL PASSED BT HOUSE.

Llernae of SlOO lrnr In Added
Regular levies Imposed by City.

Power

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Feb. 16
unnecessary pawn- - California

are to and
Coincident with approach of ,he state Examiner and

lease
the

irrigation

advocates
resolution the

plies

Secretary

given irrigation
inability

urges proposed

XETEEN

(Special.)

137. RlsJey
Chiro-

practic

appropriate similar

propriating

excise

ex-

ceed

joint

pawnbrokers

Requiring

Measure

provided

assessment

Feb.
(Special.)

homestead
afternoon

from afternoon.

SCHOOL- -

birthday.

patriotic

additional holidays
Saturday

enactments
should

otner

expenauure

wise restricted their operations,
cording the terms of bill
by the this afternoon. meas
ure was carefully worked out py me
House committee banking.

It requires every establishment com
ing provisions of the to

annual license of $100 additioin to
whatever licenses are prescribed by city

surety bond of $1000
required. All are required keep
accurate transactions for and highways

Din
No cent monthly gtve an mai

can
placed the interest allowed on non- -
secured loans. No more $300 can
be lent one however,
and Interest cannot be in ad

that will hit some pawn
good and hard to

them front engaging in the second
business. All unredeemed

must at least one year
are sold, and then be

sold at private Everything
be at public auction auspices
of licensed auctioneer, and the auc
tion sales must be advertised the
newspapers in advance. All
accruing from auction must
be applied first to satisfy principal
and the interest of the together
with the costs the surplus

go to the person who
entitled to redeem the goods,

such can be If not, then
the surplus the Treasury.

BRIDGE BILL IS PASSED

HOUSE PROVIDES SYSTEM
FOR INTERSTATE

Pacific across ,, Tn rrn,-H- . t..,

cases

of Fonda la eft to Com
missioners of Counties.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Feb. 16,
(Special.) Huston'a

to provide system of operating
the interstate bridge between Portland

with with hook and llnl anli Vancouver. Wash-- was

302,
and

$!oo

over
apply.

state

TAX

Feb.

the

pay

the this afternoon
The measure provides that be

collected, but the of toll the
distribution of the between
Clarke County, Washington, Mult-
nomah County, Oregon, Is not des
ignated. for the respective

of County to

provides, that 23 per cent
of the net proceeds for the

money remaining after the
of operating are be

placed in sinking fund for the pur
pose of continuing the life the
bridge, by replacement, by

of the otherwise.
balance of the net proceeds

be paid into the state treasury to
the for the that

now pays against the

TTnder provisions of this measure the
state all right In the
structure Multnomah County, and
the Railroad Commission re-
linquishes its authorltv It.

While Mr. and Mrs. JefferionCutting, Worcester, Mass., observed
wedding, daughter and husband,

Mrs. end Mr. Burnflam.
silver wedding- - the home theCuttings.

Before you marry see Escape."

THE MORXIXG OKEGOXIAX, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY IT, 1915

TRADE STAMPS OUT

House Passes Bill .Against
Magnetizing Stickers.

DOOM READ IN MEASURE

Five Per Cent on Gross Receipts
lcvicd Against System and

Stores Act Is Kusbcd
to Senate.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb, 16.

(Special.) An antir trading
bill, introduced to drive the popular
trade magnet completely of the
state, was passed by House this

was
Thomas

Brown, Marion. Senator LaFollett.
DWINDLE of Marion, was the author of similar

the

ADOllsmng

act

Boards

in the Senate.
measure levies a per

tax on gross receipts not only
of all concerns conducting .trading
stamp in the but on all
merchants who use them. was ad- -

Boys girls hereafter mitted the
have that the probably will put

end to trading business. Os
tensibly, however, the measure
tended to funds for the state,
the receipts from the proposed tax are
to go into the

Brown painted
dreary picture of the misfortune of
small merchant who made to com
pete with the concern that gives' away
trading stamps as an inducement to
attract custom. He declared the
trading is an unnatural trade
condition, that it is economic waste

It are really proves an
attachment the business of the mer
chant who uses This expense, he
declared, must be borne, in the end, by
the consumer

measure,

opposed the
bill, larsrelv on the arrounds that he

Governor to Vari- - considered unconstitutional.
other states held similarous Bins. unconstitutional.

niDiTni. ctr idea
ham Its (Special.) legislate against

floor of enterprising enough efforts
attract

might well against
who puts bright electric

the lease, it understood,! h. printing Tsign of store against
the

is Mr.
to

representatives

appropriations.

laws,

Experiment

the

of

EXEMPTION--

is

nrinfinir

INCREASED

Examiner.

ordinance.

proceeds
the

the

MEASURE

however,

bill

treasury.

the

We legislate
the man

the one who advertises, he said
The bill ma

jority in the House and was rushed
over the Senate at

JACKSON WINS ROAD FUND

to own puoi.c luuuw I IT., xa, Tnolfl HillH. B. 40- - To provide rurtner tor l - - - - --

prnctlro of r-- . e e
H r by Jones to acanowi-- i 1 " p. u , v.

?B,r,.tr r " CAPITOL, Feb.
H. by commutes to jacKson county aeiesaies

teachers In districts merged today fight for per
un aistncis nivislon funds indistrict with

REGULATED, TOO,
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Representative

is

that

it

Representative

that

on

on

id

had overwhelming

once.

B. on

roadIn
io building the Pacific Highway across

the Siskiyou Mountains in Jackson
County.

the present law the quarter
mill road tax nets
000 for the highway The
bill passed by the House
enable the Highway Commission
spend 48,000 of this in Jackson
County. the quarter-mi- ll tax is

half-mil- l, the good
enthusiasts propose, approximately
$96,000 available for the
in Jackson County.

Representative Vawter, of Medford,
who led the for the Jackson
County bill, pointed out that that
county already has $187,000
the Jackson County link the Pacific
Highway; that Jackson County is the

an pro- - (Special.) gateway Oregon from

Lane

law,

shops be placed regulation mat state on
other

in ac

House

on

under
an in

to an

this will
tire

The

benefit the

NEW PAVING

Road Committee Act
Giving' All

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb.
(Special.) substitute for the

Bingham paving bill, com
record their mlttee roads in

inspection. I troduced wnicti is designed to
more than per paving meet,
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on
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BILL IS FILED

Senate Has
Chance to Bid.

1
As a

the Senate
of on today

a
3 in- - concerns me

terest be No required a oia

in

of

hv

It
col-

lected

of

or

on

the
the

to

on state and county hard-surfa- roads.
It provides that the State Highway
Commission shall adopt standard speci
fications for the laying and construct-
ing of several kinds of hard-surfa-

pavement which it deems best suited to
the needs of the state. It shall include
asphaltic concrete, hydraulic concrete
and the patented pavements. The Com-
mission shall furnish of the
specincations to every County Court in
the state.

The specincations shall provide the
quantity and proportions of meterials
and ingredients composing the various
pavements and the manner of determin-
ing the quality and standard, which
must be' in accordance with the best
approved engineering practices. It is
further provided:

in

"Whenever it is proposed to improve
any road or highway with a hard-su- r
face pavement the State Highway Com
mission, the Court or the Board
of County Commissioners shall invite
bids and proposals in the manner pro-
vided by law for making such

upon specincations adopted by the
State Highway Commission, and shall
let the contract for making the im-
provement to the responsible
bidder."

Any and all bids may be rejected.

SENATE PASSES MOKE BILLS

Butler's Measure Creates Nen- - Ju
District of

STATE CAPITOL, Or.. Feb. 16.
(Special.) The following bills were

passed by the
S. B. 217. by Perkins To amend sub

section 5. section 3t51 7. Lord's Oregon
defining duties of tttate lax commission.

a. B. by Perkins Authorizing As
sessors to disregard certain changes in
boundaries of taxing districts. t

S. B. 239. by Butler Creates Judicial dls

Second Floor.

copies

lowest

dicial
Salem.

Senate today:

trict comprising Crook and Jefferson coun-
ties.

S. B. 263, by a Follett Provides for the
inspection of fruit drying and packing
plants.

S. B. SSI. by Kiddle Changes time of
holding court in 10th district.

S. B. 24. by Commute on Fisheries To
prohibit salmon fishing in certain streams
trlDuiary to uoiumDia stiver.

S. B. 274. by Committee on "Judiciary
Amends section 40. Lord's Oregon Laws, to
widen field for entrance of interpleaders.

S. B. 163. by Moser Provides for publi
cation, distribution, etc.. of session laws.
House and Senate journals. Supreme Court
reports and histories of early Indian wars.

S. B. 187, by Hollis and Vinton Au-
thorizes two or more counties to create a

district and build public high-
ways In tho district.

S. B. 27i, by committee on Medicine.
Pharmacy and Dentistry Makes only grad-uates,-

medical colleges having four-ye- ar

courses eligible to take examinations for
certificates to practice.

S. B. 244. by Burgess Enables all dealers
to sell bluestone, provided package contains
poison label.

Practice In Oregon Tightened.
. STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb. 16.

(Special.) The Senate today passed
Senate bill 270, introduced by the
committee on medicine, pharmacy and
dentistry, which makes it more diffi-
cult for physicians and surgeons from

Here's the admission made (in an
by one of the heaviest

coffee advertisers "of the country.
Read it. Think it over. it again,
and let the truth sink in.

Any drinker who feels the onset of ill
health and discomfort, and is in doubt as to
the cause, can easily find out if has
anything to with it.

Simply change to

1915 Styles
Young men's clothes with dash
and style -- tailored mode
of hour.

$15 $30

at

County

improve-
ment

advertisement)

BEN SELLING
Morrison Fourth

Crook-Jefferso- n.

Quit Sneezing!'
A little Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly placed in
the nostrils will brinir relief. Your druggist
guarantees it. Money back If it fails. A 25c
or 30c tube of

KONDON'S
Original and

CATARRHAL JELLY
Don't flclar. Use It at once. Its cooling,
soothing, healing effects are wonderful.
Best thing you can use for chronic nasal
catarrh, colds in head, sneezing, dry catarrh.
sore nose, nose bleed, etc. 16.000.000 tubes
have been sold. Writs tis for generous free
sample. 35.000 druggists sell this splendid
remedy. Avoid dangerous substitutes.
KONDON MFG. CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

other states to obtain certificates to
practice in Oregon. It Is provided that
a person making for a
certificate to practice medicine or
surgery must show a diploma from a
medical school having a course of at
least four years before being allowed
to stand an examination.

CBTIKOPJiACTOTtS UNDER KCT.ES

House Passe Bill Creating Board but
Rejects Osteopathic Act.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or.. Feb. 16
(Special.) Chiropractors are to be

regulated according to the action of
the House this morning, but osteo
paths are not to be.

The House passed Representative
Risley's bill providing for appointment
of a non-salari- board of chiropractic
examiners, but rejected Representative
Anderson's bill to raise the standard of
osteopaths.

Opponents of the osteopathic meas-
ure protested that it was aimed to pre-
vent graduates of an osteopathic col-
lege in Los Angeles from in
Oregon. In fact, the measure was so
worded that it would not have per-
mitted a graduate of a school that
teaches drugs and medicine or materia
medica to be classed as an osteopath.
Proponents of the bill advanced the
theory that a person cannot be a good
osteopath and a good allopath at the
same time. They objected to mixing
the professions. The bill also would
have raised the standard of osteopathic
requirements from a three-ye- ar college
course to a four-ye- ar course.

MISS TOWXE RESENTS METHOD

Woman Representative Wants Loosc- -

Lcaf System for Bill Record,
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb: 16.
(Special.) A loose-lea- f system of

binding and filing the printed bill.
memoranda, resolutions and other of
ficlal legislative documents Is pro
posed in a resolution submitted to the
House tonight by Miss Towne.

Tho resolution mildly criticises the

Tike Gveir?
A Off

S' II "Great continental aavanta, like Vlr--
ii r chow. Hueppe. Lehman, Eylenbtira, 1.1

.

Read

coffee

coffee
do

Genuine ,

application

practicing

von Ley den, Mendel, Fraenzel, aa
well aa phyzlolocflata, doctors and
food experts of our own country aa
Prof. Roblnaon, Dr. Wiley, Dr. Woods
Hutohlnson, Prof. Allyn, Mr. Alfred
Mo Cann and Dr. Goudlaa nave Be-
stowed mush attention on coffee and
have reoognlzed It aa the causa of
many cases of ohronio caffeine pois-
oning.

Prof. Hueppe designs ts the symp-
toms as palpitations, tremor, fear,
exultations, headaches, dizziness and
Insomnia.

Other scientists say that coffee
drinking can be the oauae ef heart
trouble, palpitations, dilatation of the
heart and disease of tho arteries(arteriosclerosis)."

FOSTUM
Ten days on this famous pure food-drin- k not only shows up coffee, but

points the way back to old-tim- e health and comfort.

"Postum comes' in two forms: Regular Postum which must be boiled 15c
and 25c packages. Instant Postum the soluble form made in the cup with
hot water instantly-O- c and 50c tins.

Both kinds are drug-fre- e, delicious, and the cost per cup is about the same.

"There's a Reason", for Postum
. Sold by Grocers everywhere.

d

DOUBLE

CREDIT
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"What soup shall I have?"
That is the puzzling question!
Are you planning an elaborate function?

is it one of those semi-form- al "little"
dinners, or luncheons which help to make
the social world go round?

In any case the wise and easy answer
may well be

Campbell's Tomato Soup
Prepare it either as a light tomato bouil-

lon or as a rich cream-of-tomat- o; or serve
it in bouillon-cup- s topped with whipped
cream. And there are many other tempt
ing ways.

It is readily adapted to
any meal. And its rich
distinctive quality com-
mends it to the most fastid-
ious taste.

21 kinds 10c a can

- - ir sriTnina il mi

present cumbersome, untidy and
system of pasting the bills

onto gummed edges and authorizes th
Secretary of State to install tho loos
leaf system in time for the 1917 ses-
sion and to continue it for all future
sessions. The proposed system. It Is
pointed ont, will be no more expensive
than the present one.

EXPERIMENT FIND 1'AVORED

House Passe Bill lo Allow $10,000
for Farm College Work.

STATE CAPITOL. Snlcm. Or., Fell. 16.
(Special.) The House this morning

passed a bill appropriating $40.0(10 an-
nually to be used In agricultural ex
neriment work directed hv th Opefrnn

full
and mellow
action and elastic."
Usual
Price

Or

?2l

will meet this fund with 'l an-
nually.

Representative L'ardwcll objected to
any further appropriations for the Agri-
cultural College and oppnard the hill
for that
STATE .lOll V

House Defeats McHMire Owing l

920,000 I'll ml Kiituilcil.
STATE CAPITOL. Snlcm, nr.. Krh. 16.
ISpccial.) The hnn defeat-

ed Representative CMon's Mil pro
vidlng for h tnto rtyMcm of eniplo
nirnt bureau. The principal objection
was nsainst t!i provision In appro-
priate 0,C00 to operate the bureau.

. ;..t. i i I Mnrr ttisn n.A"MOA wun trc.' pounds of sre.l were lni,ir.l lh.. ,Nl..nlwith the Federal Cnvernment. which frei in ihm
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easy

li i
4jl f '"'-'- -- 7T V I ftp

aT 5 "7 Inventory aT f rv
P O O Sale Price t) 1U

ACil.Nt

!H 1 0 Cash
9& Monthly

In to the Following Price.
To Induce you to draw on your savings account, e luu, this tlmo of our

Invntory Halo at
When contracting fnr floe in f200 and yon nay fie raalt, you

will be aivn receipt fnr $'0.
When contracting for foo to S.100 Piano and you pay $11 rash, yoa

bo given receipt fnr g;(0.
When contracting fr A:tio to $ too riano and you pay $'3 rash, yoa

l be given receipt for $.'0.
1 .von par .V on a (150 or mora riano or riaver riaao, the receipt

will be SlOO.

PRICES OF WIDE RANGE
New and Used Pianos $265, $385, $435, $495

Terms J15 or more cash, $10 monthly and upwHrri with Simple Dunking
Interest.

New and. Used Pianos $65, $135, $165, $195, $235, $290
Terms $10 cash, $S monthly ami upn-ardr-

Graves Music Co. Inventory Sale 151 Fourth
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TELVET likera-wbl- l-

hoss

W''t
VELVET, Th Smoothest Smoking Tobaoco. haa all
tie "spirit flgror and frsgrance that IVatare pau
into her Kentucky "(boronjthbrrd" liurtey
Luxe tobacco. More than 2 years' arrinf mellow
out every trace of bL'e. 10c Una ami 6 metal,
lined bag. Jtjfft fjlCfVuSotaaco Gx


